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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model is presented that sim-
ulates the polymerization of styrene in the presence of po-
lybutadiene (PB) for producing high-impact polystyrene
(HIPS) via the heterogeneous bulk process. The model fol-
lows the polymerization in two phases; and calculates in
each phase the main reaction variables and the molecular
structure of the three polymeric components: free polysty-
rene (PS), unreacted PB, and graft copolymer. Two polymer-

izations (at 90 and 120°C) were carried out and simulated.
The model was validated with measurements of the mono-
mer conversion, the grafting efficiencies, and the average
molecular weights. © 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 99: 3023–3039, 2006

Key words: polystyrene; modeling; molecular weight distri-
bution; morphology

INTRODUCTION

High-impact polystyrene (HIPS) is a composite mate-
rial containing rubber particles dispersed in a vitreous
polystyrene (PS) matrix. The particle diameters (of
around 2 �m) are themselves heterogeneous, and typ-
ically exhibit “salami” morphologies with vitreous PS
occlusions. The rubber phase contains unreacted po-
lybutadiene (PB), graft copolymer, and possibly
crosslinked PB. The morphology is generated during
the bulk polymerization process. The molecular struc-
ture and particle morphology can be modified to sat-
isfy quality requirements of transparency, melt flow
index, impact resistance, yield resistance, tensile
strength, etc.1–3

In the bulk process, styrene (St) is polymerized in
the presence of 5–10% in weight of dissolved PB, a
chemical initiator, an antioxidant (to prevent the rub-
ber crosslinking), and a chain-transfer agent (to con-
trol the PS chain lengths). In addition, a mineral oil
and a solvent are generally incorporated to reduce the
reaction viscosity. The mineral oil remains in the final
product.

The industrial HIPS process involves the following
stages: rubber dissolution, prepolymerization, finish-
ing, and devolatilization. In the dissolution stage, the
rubber is dissolved in the monomer at a relatively low
temperature (�70°C), to minimize thermal polymer-
ization. Then the prepolymerization proceeds between
90 and 120°C under well-stirred conditions, up to
around 30% conversion. During this stage, the phase
separation and the phase inversion processes take
place. Between the phase separation and phase inver-
sion, the continuous phase is rich in rubber, while the
dispersed phase is rich in PS. During the phase inver-
sion (occurring between 10 and 20% conversion), the
morphology is cocontinuous; and thereafter, the con-
tinuous phase is the PS-rich phase. After the phase
inversion, the particle morphology remains basically
unchanged.

The graft copolymer that is produced at the early
stages of the prepolymerization reduces the interfacial
tension, promotes the phase inversion, and controls
the particle size. The initiator half-life is such that the
reagent is mostly consumed during the prepolymer-
ization;4 and during this stage, the rubber grafting is
mainly due to the attack of primary initiator radicals
onto the allylic H of butadiene (Bd) repeating units. In
the finishing stage, the temperature is increased to
about 150°C, the system is gently stirred to avoid
destroying the developed morphology, and the final
conversion reaches around 75%. During the finishing
stage, most of the primary radicals are generated by
thermal monomer initiation, and the viscosity greatly
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increases.5 In the final devolatilization stage, the tem-
perature is increased to about 230°C, and vacuum is
applied to eliminate the solvent and residual mono-
mer.

The described process is complex because: (a) the
reaction proceeds in two immiscible liquid phases; (b)
the mass transfer of reagents and products between
the phases depends on the following variables that
change along the reaction: temperature, viscosity, stir-
ring rate, molar masses, grafting efficiencies, and in-
terface characteristics. By accumulating at the inter-
face, the graft copolymer stabilizes the liquid-liquid
dispersion, and constitutes a physical barrier that
makes it difficult the mass transfer across the phases.

Many articles have been published in relation with
the synthesis and characterization of HIPS.6–26 Some
of the articles7,16,24,25 have investigated the effects (on
the final properties) of the stirring rate, the tempera-
ture, the initiator characteristics, and the modifier con-
centrations. For example, the rubber particle diame-
ters can be made smaller by increasing either the
stirring rate or the grafting efficiency.7 In spite of the
industrial importance of the bulk HIPS process, it is
somewhat surprising that, so far, only relatively crude
heterogeneous models have been developed. For ex-
ample, the model by Ludwico and Rosen27 only con-
siders the St homopolymerization, but not the rubber
grafting. Homogeneous models are strictly applicable
to dilute solution polymerizations. However, several
articles have modeled the bulk HIPS process as if it
were homogeneous.28–36 This simplification has been
justified by the fact that the partition between the
phases of the monomer and initiator are both close to
unity. A limitation of homogeneous models is that
they underestimate the polydispersity of the global
free PS.34,35

By assuming that the mass transfer of monomer and
initiator is rapid with respect to the polymerization,
the HIPS process can be investigated with the aid of
multiphase thermodynamics.4,27,37–41 In relation with
the distribution of chemical species between the
phases, some of the works have investigated the PS-
PB-St blends.37–41 White and Patel38 experimentally
determined the ternary phase equilibrium of PS, St,
and various rubbers (PB and Bd-St copolymers) of
different degrees of branching, molecular weights,
and microstructure. For PS-St-PB blends, Kruse39 de-
termined the interaction parameters and partition co-
efficient of the monomer at 25°C, for polymer concen-
trations of up to 40% in weight. A complete separation
of the polymeric components was observed, and the
interaction parameters resulted unaffected by the mo-
lecular weights of PS or PB. This behavior was extrap-
olated to polymer concentrations greater than 40%, by
assuming that the monomer partition is independent
of the polymer concentration, the level of grafting, or
the level of crosslinking.39 Ludwico and Rosen41 stud-

ied the ternary PS-PB-St system at 25 and 60°C,
neglecting the presence of graft copolymer. The em-
ulated polymerizations were homogeneous at conver-
sions between 2 and 5%, and thereafter, heteroge-
neous.41 Regarding the distribution of initiators, Lud-
wico and Rosen27 measured the partitions of benzoyl
peroxide (BPO) and azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) in a
St-PS-PB system at 0 and 25°C. BPO was seen to
slightly prefer the PS-rich phase, and its distribution
coefficient was unaffected by conversion, temperature,
or the initiator concentration. Garcı́a et al.42 measured
the distribution coefficients of St and tert-butyl peroc-
toate (TBPO) in a St-PS-PB system, emulating conver-
sions below 20%, and for several PS molecular
weights. Like BPO, TBPO also concentrates in the
PS-rich phase. The monomer was seen to slightly favor
the PB-rich phase, and again, no significant variations
with temperature were observed.27,42

The phase inversion problem has been investigated
in several opportunities.4,43–45 Fisher and Hellmann4

suggested that the phase inversion occurs when the
PS-rich phase volume equals the PB-rich phase vol-
ume. In addition, they investigated the role of the graft
copolymer in the development of the particle mor-
phology for systems where the molecular weights of
the original PB were similar to those of the generated
free PS. They concluded that copolymer molecules
containing two or more PS branches place themselves
at the external interface of the rubber particles, while
copolymer molecules with a single PS branch place
themselves at the occlusions interface.4 Also, the par-
ticle occlusions are a mixture of free-PS of relatively
low molecular weights and PS branches of single-
branched copolymer molecules.4 Jordhamo et al.44 de-
veloped a semiempirical expression for predicting the
phase inversion of pure PS-PB blends (i.e., not contain-
ing low molar mass material). The expression takes
into account not only the phase volumes, but also the
phase viscosities.44

The HIPS mechanical properties are affected by the
molecular structure and particle morphology, but
their interrelationships are little understood. The
global macromolecular structure of HIPS is described
by: (a) the MWDs of the free PS, the unreacted PB, and
the graft copolymer; and (b) the chemical composition
distribution and branching frequency distribution of
the graft copolymer. To determine these molecular
characteristics, it is first necessary to isolate the three
polymeric components by solvent extraction.6 This
procedure is erroneous after the phase inversion, par-
ticularly if the rubber particles contain insoluble gels.
Even in the absence of gels, it is difficult to quantita-
tively extract all of the free PS contained in the particle
occlusions.33

In this work, a mathematical model of a heteroge-
neous HIPS process is presented. The model was ad-
justed with ad hoc measurements of two almost-iso-
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thermal polymerizations; and it predicts the evolution
of the phase volumes, the grafting efficiencies, the
global concentrations of reagents and products, and
the average molecular weights.

EXPERIMENTAL

Phase volumes of PB-St-PS mixtures

Experiments involving PB-St-PS blends were carried
out, with the aim of estimating the phase volumes
near to the phase inversion. Graft copolymer was not
included in the blends, to facilitate the phase separa-
tion into two bulk volumes. The experiments were
carried out at room temperature to avoid the thermal
monomer initiation. Adopting an initial PB load of 6%
in weight, five PB-St-PS mixtures were prepared,
which emulated monomer conversions of 5, 10, 15, 20,
and 25%. The PS molecular weights were Mw,PS �
171,500 and Mn,PS � 67,960. The rubber was a medium-
cis-1,4 PB (Intene Enichem, Italy) of molecular
weights: Mn,PB � 141,000 and Mw,PB � 283,000. First, the
PB-St-PS blends were stirred for 12 h to promote equi-
librium. Then, the phase volumes were measured after
a neat interface was observed. To this effect, the mix-
tures were centrifuged at 6000 rpm for periods that
varied between 2 and 4 h.

Figure 1 presents the evolution of the phase vol-
umes versus the emulated St conversions. The equal
volume condition results at a monomer “conversion”
of �11%.

Polymerization reactions

Two (mainly-isothermal) batch polymerizations of St
in the presence of 5.14% in weight of PB were carried
out. The PB was taken from the same stock as that
employed in the PB-St-PS blend experiments, and its

initial MWD was measured by size exclusion chroma-
tography (SEC). The St monomer (technical grade by
Petrobras Energı́a S.A., Pto. San Martı́n, Argentina)
was vacuum-distilled. The chemical initiator was BPO
(Riedel-de Haën, analytical grade, purity �98%). The
solvent was toluene (E. M. Science, Darmstadt, Ger-
many).

The recipes and experimental conditions are given
in Table I. Except for the reaction temperature, the two
experiments were almost identical. The initial concen-
trations of monomer, Bd repetitive units, and initiator
were: [St]0 � 7.46, [B*]0 � 0.86, and [I2]0 � 0.0027
mol/L, respectively. The prepolymerizations were
carried out in a 2-L stainless-steel reactor, while the
finishing stages were carried out in glass tubes.

The prepolymerization reactor contained an exter-
nal heating jacket for the isothermal oil, an internal
cooling coil for cold water, and a single turbine-type
stirrer. Along the prepolymerizations, samples were
taken by means of a special sampling device fit at the
reactor bottom. The prepolymerizations were as fol-
lows. First, the PB was dissolved in the monomer at
room temperature for 12 h in a glass flask. Then, the
solvent was added until 1 L was completed, and the
solution (containing about 10% in volume of toluene)
was loaded into the reactor. Nitrogen was bubbled for
10 min to eliminate the dissolved oxygen, and the
temperature was raised from room temperature to
70°C at 1°C/min. Then, the initiator was incorporated,
the prepolymerizations were started, and the temper-
ature was further increased at 1°C/min until the final
reaction temperature was reached [90°C in Exp. 1, and
120°C in Exp. 2; see Figs. 2(a) and 3(a)]. The temper-
atures were manually controlled by manipulating the
heating bath temperature and the flow rate of the
internal cooler. Along the prepolymerizations, several
20-mL samples were taken, and the prepolymeriza-
tions were stopped when the monomer conversions
reached �30%. The polymer of each sample was pre-
cipitated in 200-mL of methanol containing hydroqui-
none as inhibitor and dry ice to lower the temperature.

For the finishing stage, the prepolymer was loaded
into several 10-mm OD glass tubes by means of a
vacuum pump. Then, the tubes were sealed and main-

TABLE I
Recipes and Experimental Conditions

Exp. 1 Exp. 2

St (g) 777.27 (85.695%) 776.58 (85.675%)
Toluene 82.55 (9.10%) 82.64 (9.12%)
Initiator (BPO) 0.5886 (0.065%) 0.5890 (0.065%)
PB 46.62 (5.14%) 46.62 (5.14%)
Temperature (°C) 90a 120a

Stirring rate (rpm) 125 125

a With an initial heating period during the prepolymer-
ization at 1°C/min, starting from 70°C.

Figure 1 Experimental determination of the equal volume
condition, from PB-St-PS mixtures that emulate 5 monomer
conversions.
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Figure 2 Experiment I with final temperature 90°C: measured and predicted variables. Points B and C represent the
predicted phase separation and phase inversion points. D1 represents the experimental prepolymerization end. (a) Time
evolution of temperature and conversion. (b) St and PB grafting efficiencies versus conversion. (c) After B, the total predicted
volume (V) subdivides into the PS-rich phase volume (VI) and the PB-rich phase volume (VII). After the phase inversion, VI
subdivides into a continuous phase region, VI,c, and an occlusions region VI,o; and the total particle volume is Vp � VII � VI,o.
(d) Predicted evolution of the initiator concentration. (e) Molecular weights of the residual PB. (f) Molecular weights of the
free PS. Continuous trace: global free-PS. Dashed trace: PS in continuous phase. Dotted trace: PS in the occlusions region. (g)
Molecular weights of the graft copolymer.
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Figure 3 Experiment 2 with final temperature 120°C: measured and predicted variables. Points B and C represent the
predicted phase separation and phase inversion points. D2 represents the experimental prepolymerization end. (a) Time
evolution of temperature and conversion. (b) St and PB grafting efficiencies versus conversion. (c) After B, the total predicted
volume (V) subdivides into the PS-rich phase volume (VI) and the PB-rich phase volume (VII). After the phase inversion, VI
subdivides into a continuous phase region, VI,c, and an occlusions region VI,o; and the total particle volume is Vp � VII � VI,o.
(d) Predicted evolution of the initiator concentration. (e) Molecular weights of the residual PB. (f) Molecular weights of the
free PS. Continuous trace: global free-PS. Dashed trace: PS in continuous phase. Dotted trace: PS in the occlusions region. (g)
Molecular weights of the graft copolymer.
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tained in isothermal baths for 97 h in Exp. 1, and for
29 h in Exp. 2. Along this final stage, the tubes were
sampled, introduced into an isopropyllic alcohol–liq-
uid air mixture, broken, and their contents analyzed.

Measurements

The St grafting efficiency strongly determines the par-
ticle morphology, and is defined as the mass of grafted
St divided by the total mass of polymerized St.7 The
monomer conversion and the St grafting efficiency
were determined by solvent-extraction-gravimetry.33

First, the solvent and the unreacted St were eliminated
under vacuum at room temperature until constant
weight, and the total polymer mass was measured.
Then, the St conversion was calculated by subtraction
of the original PB mass. The free PS was extracted
from �0.3 g of the total dry polymer, as follows: (a) 10
mL of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) were added to the
polymer; (b) the mixture was agitated for 12 h in a
centrifuge tube, and the tube was centrifuged for 2 h at
7000 rpm; (c) the soluble portion was separated by
decantation; (d) ten more milliliters of MEK were
added into the insoluble portion, and the procedure
was repeated; (e) the two PS solutions were mixed
together, the total PS was precipitated with methanol,
and the precipitate was dried until constant weight; (f)
the centrifuge tube was dried under vacuum until con-
stant weight, and the total mass of insoluble (i.e., the
graft copolymer � the unreacted PB) was determined;
(g) the grafted PS mass was obtained from the difference
between the insoluble mass and initial PB mass; and (h)
the St grafting efficiency was obtained from the ratio
between the grafted and total bound St masses.

The PB grafting efficiency is the mass of grafted PB
(not including the grafted PS) divided by the initial PB
mass. The unreacted PB mass, the total copolymer
mass, and the PB grafting efficiency were determined
through a second solvent extraction procedure ap-
plied to the precipitate of graft copolymer and unre-
acted PB. Petroleum ether was used to dissolve the
unreacted PB, but not the graft copolymer. First, 10
mL of petroleum ether with hydroquinone as inhibitor
(0.035 g in 50 mL) were added to the precipitate. The
system was agitated and centrifuged. The soluble por-
tion was isolated from the graft copolymer, and the
procedure was repeated twice. The PB solutions were
mixed together, and the unreacted PB was isolated by
precipitation in methanol and dried under vacuum.
The mass of grafted PB was determined from the
difference between the initial PB mass and the unre-
acted PB mass.

The MWDs and average molecular weights of the
isolated polymeric components were determined by
SEC. The chromatograph was a Waters 1515 fit with a
complete set of 6 �m-Styragel™ columns and a Vis-
cotek 200 detector (containing a specific viscosity sen-

sor and a differential refractometer). The carrier sol-
vent was tetrahydrofuran at 1.0 mL/min, and the
system was at ambient temperature. The injection vol-
umes were 0.25 mL at a nominal concentration of 1.0
mg/mL. A “universal” calibration was obtained from
a set of PS standards, resulting log{[�]M}
� 18.82804�0.33507 V; where V is the elution volume.
The instantaneous intrinsic viscosity [�] was obtained
from the signals ratio between the specific viscosity
and the instantaneous mass, and the molar masses
were obtained from the intrinsic viscosity and the
universal calibration. At conversions above 60%, the
isolated graft copolymer could not be redissolved, and
for this reason, their molecular weights could not be
determined.

Polymerization results

The experimental results are represented by symbols
in Figures 2(a), 2(b), 2(e–g) and 3(a), 3(b), 3(e–g). In
Exp. 1, the prepolymerization was stopped at x � 31%,
t � 245 min [point D1 in Figs. 2(a), 2(b), 2(e–g)], and in
Exp. 2 at x � 28%, t � 80 min [point D2 in Figs. 3(a),
3(b), 3(e–g)]. Polymer characteristics at the end of the
prepolymerizations are given in Table II.

The conversions and grafting efficiencies are pre-
sented in Figs. 2(a)–3(a) and 2(b)–3(b), respectively. In
spite of the shorter reaction time of Exp. 2, its higher
temperature produced a final conversion of 97%
against 85% in Exp. 1. The PB grafting efficiencies
indicate that most of the initial PB was finally grafted.

The average molecular weights of the unreacted PB,
free PS, and graft copolymer are represented in Fig-
ures 2(e)–2(g) and 3(e)–3(g). As expected, the molecu-
lar weights of the residual PB fall monotonically along
the reaction, due to the higher probability of grafting
of longer chains with respect to shorter chains. In Exp.
2, the molecular weights of the free PS and the graft
copolymer are lower than in Exp. 1, as a consequence
of the increased chain transfers (to the monomer and
to the rubber) at the higher temperature. The average
molecular weights of the free PS were measured at
conversions �10%, and were seen to continuously
grow, due to the steady initiator consumption and to
the increasing gel effect. For conversions �10%, the
graft copolymer molecular weights grow continu-
ously, because of the grafting-over-grafting process.

Mathematical model

Consider the kinetic mechanism shown in Table III.
Like in our previous publication,33 it assumes the fol-
lowing: chemical and thermal initiation, propagation,
transfer to the rubber and to the monomer, termina-
tion by recombination, and crosslinking between pri-
mary Bd radicals. The nomenclature is as follows: I2 is
the chemical initiator; I• is a primary initiator radical;
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Sn is a PS molecule of chain length n; Sn
• is a PS

homoradical of chain length n; P is a PB or copolymer
molecule; P0

• is a primary rubber radical generated on
graft copolymer or on unreacted PB; Pn

• is a nonpri-
mary copolymer radical with a growing branch con-
taining n repetitive units of St; P�s,b) is a copolymer or
an unreacted PB molecule with s repetitive units of St
(for the PB homopolymer, it is s � 0); [P0

• �s,b) is a
primary rubber radical generated by attack to an un-
reacted Bd unit of P�s,b); Pn

• �s,b) is a polystyril radical
produced from P0

• �s,b); kd is the initiator decomposition
rate constant; ki0 is the rate constant of thermal mono-
mer initiation; ki1 ki2 ki3 are the initiation rate constants;
kp is the propagation rate constant; kfm, k�fm are the
constants of chain transfer to the monomer; kfg is the
rate constant of transfer to the rubber; and ktc, k�tc, k�tc

are the rate constants of recombination termination. In
the given mechanism, the following has been ne-
glected: (a) propagation of free radicals with the Bd
unit double bonds to produce tetrafunctional branch-
ing points and PB-PS crosslinks; (b) intramolecular
termination and termination by disproportionation;
(c) the (high-temperature) mechanisms of oxidation
and polymer degradation; and (d) free-radical in-
tramolecular transfer or backbiting. In addition, the
following simplifications are adopted: (a) the reactiv-
ity of S1

• radicals coincides with that of any generic Sn
• ;

(b) propagation, chain transfer, and recombination ter-
mination was unaffected by chain length; and (c) all
Bd units exhibit the same (average) reactivity.

Except for the initial homogeneous period that ends
at the phase separation, the model calculates the reac-
tion volumes and molecular structures in two phases.
The following additional assumptions are adopted: (i)
in each phase, the reaction mixture is perfectly stirred;
(ii) the initiator is distributed between the phases ac-
cording with a variable partition coefficient that was
determined from data by Ludwico and Rosen,27 and
such coefficient is unaffected by the temperature or
molar masses; (iii) the St monomer, the PS chains, and

the PB chains are partitioned among the phases ac-
cording to the ternary diagram of Figure 4 (taken from
Ref. 39); (iv) the equilibrium of Figure 4 is unaffected
by the temperature, the (PS or PB) molecular weights,
or the presence of graft copolymer and solvent; (v) the
phase volumes are obtained by simple addition of the
chemical species volumes, and the total volume is
obtained by addition of the phase volumes; (vi) in
each phase, the “gel effect” is a function of the poly-
mer volume fraction;46 (vii) the phase inversion occurs
when the PS-rich phase volume equals the PB-rich
phase volume;4 (viii) after the phase inversion, and
due to the increased viscosity, the mass transfer of
polymer between the phases stops, and all of the free
PS produced in the rubber phase instantaneously ac-
cumulates in the particle occlusions; and (ix) the ther-
mal polymerization that may take place during the
initial dissolution period is negligible.

The mathematical model is derived in Appendix.
Apart from the recipes and reaction conditions, the
model requires to input the MWD of the initial PB (not
shown). Shortly after the phase separation, the dia-
gram of Figure 4 determines that all the PS chains
(both free and grafted) remain in the PS-rich phase
(indicated by the subscript I), while all the PB chains
(both free and grafted) remain in the PB-rich phase
(indicated by the subscript II). The following is calcu-
lated in each phase: the volume, the concentration of
reagents and products, and the average molecular
weights of the free PS, the residual PB, and the graft
copolymer. The average molecular weights are ob-
tained from the corresponding weight chain length
distributions.

During the initial homogeneous period, a single
PB-rich phase (II) exists, and the model eqs. are: (A.1)–
(A.16), (A.31)–(A.38), (A.41), (A.47), (A.49), and (A.54).
Between the phase separation and phase inversion,
eqs. (A.1)–(A.27), (A.31)–(A.38), (A.41), (A.42), (A.47),
(A.49), and (A.54) must be solved. After the phase
inversion, the model equations are (A.1)–(A.18),

TABLE II
Prepolymerization Ends of Experiments 1 and 2

Exp. 1 (at 245 min) Exp. 2 (at 80 min)

Meas.
Heterog.
Model

Homog.
Model Meas.

Heterog.
Model

Homog.
Model

Conversion 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.28 0.31 0.31
St Grafting Eff. 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.18 0.16
PB Grafting Eff. 0.76 0.76 0.74 0.85 0.91 0.88
PB: Mn,PB [g/mol] 75,000 75,500 80,000 55,000 56,000 57,000
Mw,PB/Mn,PB 1.99 1.55 1.43 1.58 1.32 1.29
PS: Mn,PS [g/mol] 117,000 114,000 114,500 75,000 60,000 62,100
Mw,PS/Mn,PS 1.84 1.67 1.51 2.07 2.00 1.92
Cop.: Mn,C [g/mol] 385,000 499,000 480,000 322,000 376,000 290,000
Mw,C/Mn,C 2.47 2.20 1.94 2.17 2.98 2.21
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TABLE III
Kinetic Mechanism

Global Kinetics
(n, m � 1, 2, 3,. . .)

Detailed Kinetics
(s, s1, s2 � 0, 1, 2,. . .); (b, b1, n, m � 1, 2, 3,. . .)

Chemical Initiation

I2 O¡
kd

2 I• I2 O¡
kd

2 I•

I• � St O¡
ki1

S1
• I• � St O¡

ki1

S1
•

I• � P O¡
ki2

P0
• I• � P(s, b) O¡

ki2

P0�s, b	

Thermal Initiation

3 St O¡
ki0

2 S1
• 3 St O¡

ki0

2 S1
•

Propagation

Sn
• � St O¡

kp

Sn�1
• Sn

• � St O¡
kp

Sn�1
•

P0
• � St O¡

ki3

P1
• P0

• �s, b	 � St O¡
ki3

P1
• (s, b)

Pn
• � St O¡

kp

Pn�1
• Pn

• �s, b	 � St O¡
kp

Pn�1
• �s, b	

Transfer to the Monomer

Sn
• � StO¡

kfm

Sn
• � S1

• Sn
• � StO¡

kfm

Sn
• � S1

•

Pn
• � StO¡

kfm

P � S1
• Pn

• �s � n, b	 � StO¡
kfm

P�s, b	 � S1
•

P0
• � StO¡

k�fm

P � S1
• P0

• �s, b	 � StO¡
k�fm

P�s, b	 � S1
•

Transfer to the PB or the Copolymer

Sn
• � P O¡

kfg

Sn � P0
• Sn

• � P�s, b	 O¡
kfg

Sn � P0
• �s, b	

Pn
• � P O¡

kfg

P � P0
• Pn

• �s � n, b	 � P�s1, b1	 O¡
kfg

P�s, b	 � P0
• �s1, b1	

Termination by Recombination

Sn
• � Sm

• O¡
ktc

Sn�m Sn
• � Sm

• O¡
ktc

Sn�m

Pn
• � Sn

• O¡
ktc

P Pm�n
• �s � m,b	 � Sn

• O¡
ktc

P�s,b	

Pm
• � Pn

• O¡
ktc

P Pm�n
• �s � s1 � m,b � b1	 � Pn

• �s1, b1	 O¡
ktc

P�s, b	

P0
• � Pn

• O¡
k�tc

P P0
• �s � s1 � n, b � b1	 � Pn

• �s1, b1	O¡
k�tc

P�s, b	

P0
• � Sn

• O¡
k�tc

P P0
• �s � n, b	 � Sn

• O¡
k�tc

P�s, b	

P0
• � P0

• O¡
k�tc

P
P0

• �s � s1, b � b1	 � P0
• �s1,b1	 Pm�n

• O¡
k�tc

P�s, b	
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(A.21)–(A.38), (A.43)–(A.44), (A.47), (A.49), and (A.54).
The differential eqs. (A.1)–(A.5) were solved by stan-
dard numerical techniques, appropriate for “stiff” dif-
ferential equations. The differential eqs. (A.41)–(A.44),
(A.47), and (A.54) were calculated by direct finite dif-
ferences, and represent the molecular weight distribu-
tions for the free PS (total and in each PS-rich region),
the residual PB, and the graft copolymer. The com-
puter program was written in FORTRAN 95 for a

Pentium III PC. For each simulated experiment, the
computation time was around 2 h.

Table IV presents the adopted model parameters.
The initiator efficiency (f), and the Arrhenius expres-
sions for ki0, ki1, ki2, ki3, kd, kp, k�tc, and k�tc were directly
taken from the literature. The transfer constants were
adjusted within published ranges as follows: (a) the
transfer to the monomer �kfm) was adjusted to fit the
free PS molecular weights; and (b) the transfer to the

Figure 4 Phase diagram of the St-PB-PS system (adapted from Ref. 39) showing the reaction paths of Experiments 1 and 2.

TABLE IV
Model Parameters

f 0.5 González et al. (1996)47

kd 
s � 1� 9.1�1013 e � 29,508/RT González et al. (1996)47

ktc � k�tc � k�tc � L
mol s� 1.7 � 109 e � (1667.3/RT) � 2(C1�i � C2�i

2 � C3�i
3)(*) Friis and Hamielec (1976)46

kP � ki1 � ki3 � L
mol s� 1.0 � 107 e � 7067/RT Villalobos et al. (1991)48

ki0 � L2

mol2 s� 1.1 � 105 e � 27,340/RT Peng (1990)6; Yoon and Choi (1995)49

kfm � k�fm � L
mol s� 4.414 � 1014 e � 13,532/T Adjusted in this work.

ki2 � L
mol s� 2.0 � 106 e � 7067/RT Estenoz et al. (1996a)33

kfg � L
mol s� 1.0487 � 1011 e � 9424.2/T Adjusted in this work.

KI2
�1 – 0.948 � 2.76 � 10 � 3 x

Adjusted in this work from data by
Ludwico et al. (1975).27

(*) C1 � 2.57 � 0.00505 T; C2 � 9.56 � 0.0176 T; C3 � � 3.03 � 0.00785 T; �I � polymer volume fraction in phase i.
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rubber �kfg) was adjusted to fit the St grafting effi-
ciency. We defined the initiator partition coefficient
�KI2) as the ratio between the initiator concentration in
the PS-rich phase with respect to that in the PB-rich
phase [eq. (A.17)]. A linear relationship was adjusted
between the inverse of the partition coefficient and
conversion (last row of Table IV). KI2 is only slightly
larger than 1, thus indicating that the initiator prefer-
entially accumulates in the PS-rich phase. Also, it ex-
hibits a maximum of 1.05 at the beginning of the
reaction.

The phase diagram shown in Figure 4 was used to
calculate the monomer partition (at all times) and the
PS and PB partitions (for a very short period between
the phase separation and the condition of total poly-
mer incompatibility). The reaction path is represented
by a straight line parallel to the PS-St axis. The solid
curve represents the binodal line, above which the
system is homogeneous, and the broken lines denote
the “tie-lines.” Point A represents the start of the po-
lymerizations. The phase separations occur in point B,
at a conversion of about 2%. The phase inversions
(point C) were calculated with the equal phase volume
condition, and according to the model, they occur at x
� 13% for both reactions. Points D1 and D2 represent
the prepolymerization ends of experiments 1 and 2,
respectively. From the phase diagram shown in Figure
4, a partition coefficient was calculated for the mono-
mer that is defined as the ratio between the monomer
mass fractions in the PS-rich and PB-rich phases [eq.
(A.18)]. This coefficient varies with conversion and is
lower than 1, thus indicating that the monomer pref-
erentially accumulates in the rubber phase. It attains a
maximum value of 0.674 at 97% conversion.

SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The model predictions are presented in Figures 2 and
3, and in Table II. In general, a quite reasonable agree-
ment with the measurements is observed. The pre-
dicted initiator concentrations are shown in Figures
2(d) and 3(d). After the phase separation, the initiator
is partitioned between the two phases. The initiator is
almost totally consumed at 55% conversion in Exp. 1,
and at 25% conversion in Exp. 2.

Figures 2(e) and 3(e) show that Mw,PB drops faster
than Mn,PB, due to the higher probability of the larger
PB chains to induce grafting. For the free-PS molecular
weights, the predictions of Figures 2(f) and 3(f) show
an initial drop that was not observed in the measure-
ments. The reason for the high initial PS molecular
weights is the (lower) reaction temperatures of the
prepolymerization heating ramps. (At lower temper-
atures, termination by recombination prevails over
termination by chain transfer to the monomer.) Be-
tween the phase separation and the phase inversion,

the free PS is produced in both phases, but it only
accumulates in the PS-rich phase. [Even though not
shown in Figure 2(f) and due to an increased gel effect,
the PS molecular weights produced in the PB-rich
phase between the phase inversion and the phase
separation are higher than those produced in the PS-
rich phase.] After the phase inversion, the free PS
accumulates in two regions: the continuous phase [in-
dicated by the subscript (c)], and the particle occlu-
sions [indicated by the subscript (o)]. According to the
model, the molecular weights of the free PS contained
in the particle occlusions are lower than those of the
continuous region; and this result is in accord with
observations by Fisher and Hellmann.4 In the SEC
measurements, only the average molecular weights of
the global free PS were determined, and their corre-
sponding theoretical predictions are represented by
Mw,PS and Mn,PS in Figures 2(f) and 3(f). Finally, the
simulations predict a minimum in the copolymer mo-
lecular weights. The initial drop in the copolymer
molecular weights is due to the higher probability of
grafting of the longer PB chains; the later increase is
because of the grafting-over-grafting process [Figs.
2(g) and 3(g)].

Figures 2(c) and 3(c) show the phase volume pre-
dictions. The total volume (V) falls along the reaction,
due to the system contraction. According to the model,
the equal volume condition occurs at �13% conver-
sion in both experiments, and this value is close to the
indirect estimation at room temperature, presented in
Figure 1 (11%). However, this verification is not
enough evidence of the phase inversion, and addi-
tional (morphology and/or viscosity) measurements
would be required.7 After the phase separation, the
rubber phase volume steadily decreases while the PS-
rich phase increases as a consequence of the migration
of PS chains from the PB-rich phase into the PS-rich
phases. However, the particle volume (Vp) steadily
increases due to the occlusions volume. At the reaction
ends, the occlusions volume is about 50% of the par-
ticles volume in Exp. 1, and about 40% of the particles
volume in Exp. 2.

Finally, a comparison with an equivalent homoge-
neous model was carried out. The homogeneous
model predictions were also produced by the hetero-
geneous model, by simply setting to 1 all of the par-
tition coefficients (of the initiator, the monomer, the PS
chains, and the PB chains). Table II presents the ho-
mogeneous model results for the global polymer char-
acteristics at the end of the prepolymerizations. As
expected, the homogeneous model predicts lower
polydispersities for the free PS. In the final product,
these differences are further increased, and for exam-
ple in Exp. 2, the free-PS polydispersity is 2.70 accord-
ing to the homogeneous model, and 2.91 according to
the heterogeneous model.
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CONCLUSIONS

An heterogeneous model has been presented that cal-
culates the detailed molecular structure and phase
volumes along a batch HIPS process. Even though the
model cannot predict the particle and occlusion diam-
eters, this is a first step toward such objective, which
will be the subject of a future communication. All of
the measurements were in reasonable accord with the
theoretical predictions, and only minor adjustments
were needed in two chain transfer constants. Some of
the theoretical predictions could not be experimentally
verified, but they are (at least qualitatively) in agree-
ment with previous publications. An example of this is
the lower molecular weights of the final occluded PS
with respect to the molecular weights of PS in the
continuous phase. For this reason, the polydispersity
of the final global free-PS is larger than that of an
equivalent homogeneous polymerization.34,35

The phase inversion was assumed to occur at the
condition of equal phase volumes. The exact determi-
nation of the phase inversion is experimentally and
theoretically complex. However, a good prediction of
the phase inversion seems crucial for an adequate
estimation of the particle morphology. Another im-
portant model assumption was that (after the phase
inversion) the occlusions volume is initially zero. This
could be relaxed by assuming that the initial occlu-
sions volume is made up of PS branches belonging to
single-branched copolymer molecules.4

The melt flow index is an important process-control
variable, that is a measure of the melt viscosity after
devolatilization. The present model could be extended
for predicting the melt flow index of the final product
on the basis of the PS molecular weights, the phase
volumes, and the mineral oil content (if this com-
pound is incorporated in the material).50

NOMENCLATURE

b total repetitive units of Bd, dimensionless
Bd butadiene
B* unreacted Bd unit
C graft copolymer
ESt St grafting efficiency, dimensionless
EPB PB grafting efficiency, dimensionless
f initiator efficiency, dimensionless
G mass, g
Gi mass of i, i � GS, PS, PB, T, g
GPS(n) WCLD of free PS, g
GC(s,b) WCLD of copolymer, g
GPB(b) WCLD of residual PB, g
GS mass of grafted PS, g
I• primary initiator radical
I2 chemical initiator
kd initiator decomposition rate constant, s�1

kfg rate constant of chain transfer to the rub-
ber, L/mol s�1

kfm,k�fm rate constants of chain transfer to the
monomer, L/mol s�1

ki0 rate constant of thermal monomer initia-
tion, L2/mol2 s�1

ki1,ki2,ki3 initiation rate constants, L/mol s�1

kp propagation rate constant, L/mol s�1

ktc,k�tc,k�tc rate constants of recombination termina-
tion, L/mol s�1

KI2 initiator partition coefficient
MBd, MSt molecular weight of Bd and St, g/mol
MWD molecular weight distribution
N number of moles
NCLD number chain-length distribution
P residual PB or copolymer molecule with

(many) ungrafted Bd units
P�s,b) P molecule with s repetitive units of St

and b units of Bd. In the case of PB, it is
s � 0

P• generic Bd radical
P0

• primary rubber radical generated by at-
tack of an unreacted Bd unit contained
in P

P0
• �s,b) primary rubber radical, generated from

an attacked Bd unit of P(s,b)
Pn

• nonprimary copolymer radical with a
new growing branch containing n re-
petitive units of St

Pn
• (s,b) radical produced after an attack to P(s,b)

PB polybutadiene
PS polystyrene
Rp global rate of St consumption, mol/L s�1

RPPSi generation rate of PS in phase i, i � I, II,
mol/L s�1

RPGSi generation rate of GS in phase i, i � I, II,
mol/L s�1

s total repetitive units of St, dimensionless
Sn PS molecule of chain length n
S• St radical
Sn

• PS homoradical of chain length n
St styrene
t time, s
T temperature, °C
V volume, L
WCLD weight chain-length distribution
x monomer conversion, dimensionless
[ ] molar concentration, mol/L

Greek letters

�,�,�,	,
,
1 dimensionless kinetic parameters
�k density of chemical species k, k � St, PB,

PS, T, g/L
�i mass fractions of i, i � PS, St, PB, dimen-

sionless
� polymer volume fraction, dimensionless
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Subscripts

c, o continuous phase and the particle occlusions
regions

I, II PS-rich and PB-rich phases
p particle
T toluene

Superscripts

0 initial condition

APPENDIX: MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Global mass balances

Let us indicate the PS-rich and PB-rich phases with the
subscripts I and II, respectively. For any generic spe-
cies j, [j] represents its global molar concentration (in
mol/L), and Nj the total number of moles. In addition,
[j]I and [j]II are the molar concentrations of j in phase
I and II, respectively. Consider the mass balances of
reagents and products along a two-phase polymeriza-
tion.

(a) Initiator:

d
dt NI2  �kd�
I2�IVI � 
I2]IIVII) (A.1)

(b) Monomer:

d
dt NSt  �kP{[St]I�
S•�I � 
P•�I	VI �

[st]II�
S•�II � 
P•�II	VII}  � RpV (A.2)

where Rp is the global polymerization rate (in mol/L
s).

(c) Unreacted Bd Units (B*): B* is any unreacted Bd
unit contained either in a copolymer molecule or in an
unreacted PB molecule. We can write:

d
dt NB*  �ki2
I•�I � kfg�
P•�I � 
S•�I	�
B*�IVI

� k�fm[St]I
P0
• �IVI � ki2
I•�II � kfg�
P•�II � 
S•�IIVII

� k�fm[St]II
P0
• �IIVII (A.3)

(d) Total mass of grafted PS and of free PS (GGS and GPS,
respectively):

d
dt GGS 

d
dt�GGSI � GGSII	  RpGSI

MStVI � RpGSII
MStVII

(A.4)

d
dt GPS 

d
dt�GPSI � GPSII	  RpPSI

MStVI � RpPSII
MStVII

(A.5)

where Mst (� 104 g/mol) is the monomer molecular
weight; RpGSi

and RpPSi
(for i � I, II) are the polymeriza-

tion rates yielding graft and free PS, respectively.
These reaction rates are calculated through:

RpPSi



S•�i


S•�i � 
P•�i
RPi

�kfm[St]i � kfg
B*�i � ktc
S•�i	

�kfm[St]i � kfg
B*�i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	 � k�tc
P0
• �i	

i  I,II (A.6)

RpGSi



P•�i


S•�i � 
P•�i
RPi �


S•�i


S•�i � 
P•�i

� RPi

�ktc
P•�i � k�tc
P0
• �i	

�kfm[St]i � kfg
B*�i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	 � k�tc
P0
• �i	

i  I,II (A.7)

with:

RPi  kP[St]i�
P•�i � 
S•�i	 i  I,II (A.8)

(e) Global free radicals with pseudo-steady-state assump-
tion:

d
dt�
I•�iVi	  �2fkd
I2�i � ki1[St]i
I•�i � ki2
I•�i
B*�i	Vi � 0

i  I,II (A.9)

d
dt
S1

• �iVi�  ki1
I•�i[St]iVi � 2ki0[st]i
3Vi � kfm[St]i�
S•�i

� 
P•�i	Vi � k�fm[St]i
P0
• �iVi � kP[st]i � kfg
B*�i � kfm[St]i�

�
S1
• �iVi � k�tc
P0

• �i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�
S1
• �iVi � 0

i  I,II (A.10)

d
dt
Sn

• �iVi�  kP[St]i
Sn�1
• �iVi � kP[st]i � kfm[St]i�
Sn

• �iVi

� kfg
B*�i � k�tc
P0
• �i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�
Sn

• �iVi � 0

n  2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.11)

d
dt�
P0

• �iVi	  �ki2
I•�i � kfg�
S•�i � 
P•�i		
B*�i

� �ki3[St]i � k�fm[St]i � k�tc
P0
• �i � k�tc�
S•�i � 
P•�i		

�
P0
• �i�Vi � 0 i  I,II (A.12)
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d
dt  
Pi

•�iVi�  ki3[St]i
P0
• �iVi � �kp � kfm	[St]i
P1

• �iVi

� kfg
B*�i � k�tc
P0
• �i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�
P1

• �iVi � 0

i  I,II (A.13)

d
dt
Pn

• �iVi�  kP[St]i
Pn�1
• �iVi � �kP � kfm	[St]i
Pn

• �iVi

� kfg
B*� � k�tc
P0
• �i � ktc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�
Pn

• �iVi � 0

n  2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.14)

Adding up eq. (A.10) with eqs. (A.11) over all n’s;
and eq. (A.13) with eqs. (A.14) over all n’s, it results:

d
dt�
S•�iVi	  ki1[St]i
I•�i � 2ki0[st]i

3 � k�fm[St]i
P0
• �i

� kfm[St]i
P•�i � kfg
B*�i
S•�i � k�tc
P0
• �i
S•�i � ktc�
S•�i

� 
P•�i	
S•�i�Vi � 0 i  I,II (A.15)

d
dt�
P•�iVi	  ki3[St]i
P0

• �iVi � kfm[St]i � kfg
B*�i � ktc�
S•�i

� 
P•�i	 � k�tc
P0
• �i�
P•�iVi � 0

i  I,II (A.16)

Distribution of reagents and products between the
phases

The initiator partition coefficient KI2�x	 is defined on
the basis of the molar concentrations, as follows:

KI2�x	 

I2�I

[I2]II
(A.17)

The inverse of the partition coefficient exhibits a
slight linear dependence with conversion (see Table
IV). The partition coefficients for the monomer, sol-
vent, PS, and PB, are based on their mass fractions.
The partitions of St, PS, and PB are obtained from the
phase diagram shown in Figure 4, and are defined as
follows:

�St 
[St]IVI/GI

[St]IIVII/GII
(A.18)

�PS 
�GPSI � GGSI)/GI

�GPSII � GGSII)/GII
(A.19)

�PB 

B*�IVI/GI


B*�IIVII/GII
(A.20)

where GI and GII are the total masses of phases I and
II, respectively.

Neglecting the initiator contribution, the total reac-
tion mass is:

GI � GII  GPS � GPB
0 � GGS � NStMSt � GT (A.21)

where GT is the total toluene mass. In turn, the phase
volumes are:

GI  [St]IVIMSt � GPSI � 
B*�IVIMBd � GGSI � GT

�
GI

(GI � GII)
(A.22)

GII  [St]IIVIIMSt � GPSII � 
B*�IIVIIMBd � GGSII � GT

�
GII

�GI � GII)
(A.23)

Equations (A.22) and (A.23) imply that the solvent is
equally partitioned among the phases.

The total mass of polymerized St is:

�GPS � GGS)  �GPSI � GGSI	 � �GPSII � GGSII) (A.24)

Volumes

After the phase separation, the total reaction volume V
is:

V  VI � VII (A.25)

Assuming volume additivity and a negligible con-
sumption of PB double bonds, due to grafting, the
phase volumes are:

VI  [St]IVIMSt/�St � 
B*�IVIMBd/�PB

� �GPSI � GGSI	/�PS � �GT �
GI

�GI � GII	
�/�T (A.26)

VII  [St]IIVIIMSt/�St � 
B*�IIVIIMBd/�PB

� �GPSII � GGSII	/�PS � �GT �
GII

�GI � GII	
�/�T (A.27)

where �k is the density of chemical species k.
After the phase inversion, the PS-rich phase is sub-

divided into two regions: the continuous phase and
the particle occlusions (represented by subscripts c
and o, respectively). Thus, after the phase inversion, it
is:

VI  VI,c � VI,o (A.28)

with:
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VI,o 
GPS,o

�PS�1 �
[St]IMSt

�St
� (A.29)

and VI,o  0 at the phase inversion. In addition, the
particles volume is:

VP  VII � VI,o (A.30)

Monomer conversion (x) and styrene grafting
efficiency (ESt)

x 
NSt

0 � NSt

NSt
0 (A.31)

ESt 
GGS

GGS � GPS
(A.32)

Weight chain-length distribution (WCLD) of the
free PS

Let us first define the following dimensionless param-
eters:

�i 

S•�i


S•�i � 
P•�i
i  I,II (A.33)

�i 
ktcRPi

�kP[st]i	
2 i  I,II (A.34)


i 
kfm

kP
�

kfg
B*�i

�kP[st]i	
� 	i
1i i  I,II (A.35)


1i 
k�tcRPi

�kP[st]i	
2 i  I,II (A.36)

	i 

P0

• �i


S•�i � 
P•�i
i  I,II (A.37)

�i  
i � �i i  I,II (A.38)

From the global mechanism of Table III, the number
chain-length distribution (NCLD) of the total free-PS
is obtained from:

d
dtNPS�n	  ��kfm[St]I � kfg
B*�I	[Sn

• ]IVI

�
ktc

2 �
m�1

n�1


Sm
• �I
Sn�m

• �IVI� � ��kfm[St]II � kfg
B*�II	[Sn
• ]IIVII

�
ktc

2 �
m�1

n�1


Sm
• �II
Sn�m

• �IIVII�  �
i
��kfm[St]i � kfg
B*�i	
Sn

• �iVi

�
ktc

2 �
m�1

n�1 
Sm
• �i
Sn�m

• �iVi�

n  1,2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.39)

Considering eqs. (A.8), (A.10), (A.11), (A.15), and
(A.33)–(A.38), and operating as in Estenoz et al.33 the
following is obtained:

d
dtNPS�n	  �

i

�
RPiVi�i�
i � 	i
1i	��i
��in

� �RPiVi�i
2�i

2 ��i
2ne��in �

n  1,2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.40)

The right-hand side of eq. (A.40) represents the NCLD
of the total instantaneously-produced PS. Such distri-
bution is the sum of the instantaneous distributions
that are produced in each phase. Let us multiply each
of eqs. (A.40) by the corresponding molecular weights
(nMSt), yielding:

d
dtGPS�n	 

d
dt
GPSI�n	 � GPSII�n	�

 �
i

��RPiVi�i

�
i � 	i
1i	

�i
�

RPiVi�i
2�i

2 n��i
2MStne��

in�
n  1,2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.41)

The cumulative WCLD of the total free-PS is obtained
by integration of eq. (A.41). For the very short period
immediately following the phase separation, two ther-
modynamically-compatible phases coexist. Assuming
that the partitions are unaffected by the molecular
weights, eq. (A.19) can be applied to each individual
PS species; and the WCLD in each phase (represented
by GPSi�n	, i  I,II) can be calculated through eqs.
(A.1)–(A.27), (A.33)–(A.38), and (A.41). After the PS
and PB chains become incompatible and until the
phase inversion, the free PS only accumulates in the
PS-rich phase, and GPSII  0. The WCLD of the total
PS that accumulates in phase I during the heteroge-
neous period that finishes at the phase inversion is
given by:

d
dtGPSI�n	  �

i

��RPiVi�i

�
i � 	i
1i	

�i

�
RPiVi�i

2�i

2 n��i
2MStne��in�n  1,2,3,. . .

i  I,II (A.42)
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During this period, eqs. (A.1)–(A.18), (A.21)–(A.27),
(A.33)–(A.38), and (A.42) must be simultaneously
solved.

After the phase inversion, we must keep track of the
free PS that accumulates in the particle occlusions
region and in the continuous phase region, as follows:

d
dtGPSI,o�n	  �
1

�I
�

�I

2 n�RPIVI,o�I
2MStne��In

� ��
II � 	II
1II	

�II
�

�II�II

2 n��IIRPIIVII�II
2 MStne��IIn

n  1,2,3.. . . (A.43)

d
dtGPSI,c�n	  �
1

�I
�

�I

2 n�RPIVI,c�I
2MStne��In

n  1,2,3,. . . (A.44)

After the phase inversion, eqs. (A.1)–(A.18), (A.21)–
(A.29), (A.33)–(A.38), (A.43)–(A.44) must be simulta-
neously solved for calculating the WCLDs of the free
PS that accumulates in each of the two PS-rich regions:
the continuous phase and the particle occlusions.

WCLD of the unreacted PB

Following a similar treatment to that of Estenoz et
al.,33 the NCLD of the unreacted PB, NPB�b	, is given
by:

d
dtNPB�b	  �

i� � 
ki2
I•�i � kfg�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�bNPBi�b	

� k�fm[St]i
P0
• �i

bNPBi�b	


B*�i
• �b  1,2,3. . . i  I,II (A.45)

Introducing eqs. (A.3), (A.12), (A.16), and (A.33)–
(A.38) into eq. (A.45), it results:

d
dtNPB�b	  �

i� � RPiVi�1 � �i	�
i � 	i
1i � �i�i

�
	i
1i�i

1 � �i
�bNPBi�b	


B*�iVi
� RPiVi�1 � �i	
�i�1 � �i	

� 2	i
1i�
bNPBi�b	


B*�iVi
�

RPi
2 	i

2Vik�tc

�kP[St]i	
2

bNPBi�b	


B*�iVi
�b  1,2,3,. . .

i  I,II (A.46)

The WCLD of the residual PB is obtained by multi-
plying each of eqs. (A.46) by their corresponding mo-
lecular weights (bMBd), resulting:

d
dtGPB�b	 

d
dt
GPBI�b	 � GPBII�b	�  �

i� � RPiVi�1 � �i	

��
i � 	i
1i � �i�i �
	i
1i�i

1 � �i
�b2NPBi�b	MBd


B*�iVi

� RPiVi�1 � �i	
�i�1 � �i	 � 2	i
1i�
b2NPBi�b	MBd


B*�iVi

�
RPi

2 	i
2Vik�tc

�kP[st]i	
2

b2NPBi�b	MBd


B*�iVi
� b  1,2,3,. . . i  I,II (A.47)

with

GPB  �
b
GPB�b	 b  1,2,3,. . . (A.48)

The WCLD of the unreacted PB in each phase is ini-
tially calculated through eqs. (A.1)–(A.27), (A.33)–
(A.38), and (A.47), together with the assumption that
the partition of each PB species is independent of the
molecular weight. After the PS and PB chains become
totally incompatible, the PB only accumulates in the
PB-rich phase (i.e.,GPBI  0), and eqs. (A.1)–(A.18),
(A.21)–(A.27), (A.33)–(A.38), and (A.47) must be si-
multaneously solved.

The PB grafting efficiency is the mass of reacted PB
divided by the initial PB mass GPB

0 , i.e.,

EPB 
GPB

0 � GPB

GPB
0 (A.49)

Bivariate weight chain length distribution of the
graft copolymer

Let us represent with B*�s,b	 any unreacted Bd unit of
P�s,b	; where s and b represent the number of St and
Bd repetitive units, respectively. The mass balance for
the primary rubber radicals results:

d
dt
P0

• �s,b	�iVi�  ki2
I•�i � kfg�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�
B*�iVi

� ki3[St]i � k�fm[St]i � k�tc
P0
• �i � k�tc�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�

�
P0
• �s,b	�iVi � 0

s  0,1,2,. . . b  1,2,3,. . . i  I,II (A.50)

Comparing eqs. (A.12) and (A.50), one finds that:


P0
• �s,b	�i


P0
• �i



B*�s,b	�i


B*�i
s  0,1,2. . .

b  1,2,3. . . i  I,II (A.51)

Equation (A.51) suggests that the fraction of primary
rubber radicals generated from any P�s,b) species with
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respect to the total number of primary rubber radicals
coincides with the molar fraction of unreacted B* units
in those same species with respect to the total B* units.
Thus, the bivariate NCLD for the accumulated copol-
ymer is obtained from:

d
dt
P�s,b	�V�  �

i
T1i � T2i � T3i � T4i � T5i�

s,b  1,2,3,. . . i  I,II (A.52a)

with:

T1i  � 
B*�s,b	�iki2
I•�i � kfg�
S•�i � 
P•�i	�Vi

i  I,II (A.52b)

T2i  kfm[st]i�
m�1

s 
Pm
• �s � m,b	�iVi � ktc �

m�2

s �
n�1

m�1


Pn
• �s

� m,b	�i
Sm�n
• �iVi � k�tc �

m�1

s


P0
• �s � m,b	�i
Sm

• �iVi

i  I,II (A.52c)

T3i 
ktc

2 �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�2

s �
n�1

m�1


Pm�n
• �s � s1,b � b1	�i


Pn
• �s1,b1	�iVi � �

b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�2

s

k�tc
Pm
• �s � s1 � m,b � b	�i


P0
• �s1,b1	�iVi i  I,II (A. 52d)

T4i  k�fm[St]i
P0
• �s,b	�iVi i  I,II (A.52e)

T5i 
k�tc

2 �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�1

s


P0
• �s � s1,b � b1	�i
P0

• �s1,b1	�iVi

i  I,II (A.52f)

where (for each phase i), T1i represents the rate of
disappearance of the accumulated species P(s,b) by
generation of P0

• �s,b	 T2i represents the rate of genera-
tion of P(s,b) by grafting of a new T branch of length m
onto P(s � m,b); T3i represents the rate of generation of
P(s,b) by linking P(s � s1 � m,b � b1) and P(s � s1,b
� b1) with a new H branch of length m; T4i represents
the rate of regeneration of P(s,b) by deactivation of
primary P0

• �s,b	 radicals; and T5i represents the rate of
generation of P(s,b) copolymer by direct crosslinking
between P0

• �s � s1,b � b1	 and P0
• �s1,b1	.

Introducing eqs. (A.8), (A.12), (A.16), (A.33)–(A.38),
(A.50), and (A.51) into eq. (A.52a), it results:

d
dt
P�s,b	�V�  �

i
� � �RPiVi�1 � �i	�
i � 	i
1i

� �i�i �
	i
1i�i

1 � �i
�� 
B*�s,b	�i


B*�i

� 
RPiVi�1 � �i	��i�1 � �i	 � 2	i
1i	�

� �RPi
2 Vi	i

2k�tc

�kPi[st]i	
2 �
B*�s,b	�i


B*�i

� RPiVi�1 � �i	�
i � 	i
1i

�
	i
1i�i

1 � �i
� �

m�1

s 
B*�s � m,b	�i


B*�i
�ie��im

� RPiVi�i�1 � �i	�i �
m�1

s 
B*�s � m,b	�i


B*�i
�i

2me��im

� RPiVi�1 � �i		i
1i

� �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�1

s 
B*�s � s1 � m,b � b1	�i


B*�i
�


B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i
�ie��im

� RPiVi � �1 � �i	
2
�i

2 �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�1

s 
B*�s � s1 � m,b � b1	�i


B*�i

�

B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i
� �i

2me��im

�
RPi

2 Vi	i
2k�tc

2�kPi[st]i	
2 �

b1�1

b�1 
B*�s � s1,b � b1	�i


B*�i
�


B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i
�

s,b  1,2,3,. . .i  I,II (A.53)

The WCLD of the total copolymer is obtained after
multiplying each of eqs. (A.53) by the corresponding
copolymer molecular weights (sMSt�bMBd), result-
ing:

d
dtGC�s,b	 

d
dt
GCI�s,b	 � GCII�s,b	�

 �
i
���RPiVi�1��i	�
i�	i
1i��i�i�

	i
1i�i

1��i
��

�

B*�s,b	�i


B*�i
�sMSt�bMBd	�
RPiVi�1��i	��i�1��i	�2	i
1i	�

��RPi
2 Vi	i

2k�tc

�kP[st]i	
2 �
B*�s,b	�i


B*�i
�sMSt�bMBd	�RPiVi�1��i	
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��
i�	i
1i�
	i
1i�i

1��i
� �

m�1

s 
B*�s�m,b	�i


B*�i
�ie��im�sMSt�bMBd	

�RPiVi�i�1��i	�i �
m�1

s 
B*�s�m,b	�i


B*�i
�i

2me��im�sMSt�bMBd	

�RPiVi�1��i		i
1i �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�1

s 
B*�s�s1�m,b�b1	�i


B*�i


B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i

��ie��im�sMSt�bMBd	�RPiVi�1��i	
2
�i

2

� �
b1�1

b�1 �
s1�m�1

s 
B*�s�s1�m,b�b1	�i


B*�i


B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i
�i

2me��im

��sMSt�bMBd	�
RPi

2 Vi	i
2k�tc

2�kP[st]i	
2 �

b1�1

b�1 
B*�s�s1,b�b1	�i


B*�i

�

B*�s1,b1	�i


B*�i
�sMSt�bMBd	�

s,b�1,2,3,. . .i�I,II (A.54)

Equation (A.54) indicates that the WCLD of the total
copolymer is obtained by integration of the instanta-
neously-produced WCLD that is generated in each
phase. To calculate the cumulative WCLD, eqs. (A.1)
–(A.27), (A.33)–(A.38) and (A.54) must be simulta-
neously solved.

Average molecular weights

The average molecular weights of the free PS and
residual PB are calculated in the standard fashion,
from their (univariate) WCLDs. Similarly, the average
molecular weights of the graft copolymer are calcu-
lated from its bivariate WCLD.
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